Separable covariance models for health care quality measures across years and topics.
Public quality reports for Medicare Advantage health plans include 11 measures of patient experiences reported in the annual Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems surveys. Computing summaries at the health plan level (of multiple measures in multiple years) yields an array-structured random variable. To summarize associations among measures and years, we model the variance-covariance matrix governing the plan-level vectors of yearly quality measures as a Kronecker product of an across-measure matrix and an across-year matrix, or a sum of such Kronecker products. This approach extends separable covariance structure to Fay-Herriot models. In addition, we develop linear combinations of Kronecker products similar to principal components for array random variables. To each Kronecker-product term, we apply post hoc analyses suited to the corresponding dimension of the cross-classification: 1-way factor analysis for the across-measure factor and time-series analysis to the across-year factor. These methods draw out key patterns of variation in the quality measures over time and suggest new strategies for reporting quality information to consumers.